THE
DOUBLE
RED DUKE

Christmas HIRE

‘It’s a class act’
– Jay Rayner
‘An unforgettable,
emotional experience’
– William Sitwell

THE DOUBLE RED DUKE

EVENT SPACES AT THE DOUBLE RED DUKE
Whatever the event is that you have in mind we have a range of spaces to suit,
from intimate dinners, work meetings, parties or weddings.

FEASTING ROOM
Seats 14
An incredibly versatile space, perfect
for all festive celebrations, from
intimate gatherings throughout the
month of December, to Christmas Day
itself. Sit back and relax whilst our
team are on hand to look after you and
ensure that your glass of champagne
is always topped up before you enjoy
a sumptuous feast with your nearest
and dearest. When hired, the space
also includes one of our cosy snugs,
perfect for sinking into a squishy sofa
and savouring one of our Christmas
specials, why not try a spiced negroni
to start, or even decant a bottle of
port into our cut glass decanter to go
with our British cheeseboard.
Minimum Spend
Monday -Thursday
Lunch - £650 | Dinner £850
Friday – Saturday
Lunch £850 | Dinner - £1000
Sunday
Lunch and Dinner - £650
Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve
£2000 minimum Spend

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

chefs counter
Our 10 seater chef’s counter is a
truely unique experience, especially
during the festive period.
Enjoy a glass of champagne and watch
as our brigade of chefs cook your food
in front of you. Favourites from last
year included venison with spiced
quince and the Jay Rayner favourite devilled kidneys on toast.
Ever wondered how to cook that
perfect prime rib? Well, these guys
will show you how. Cooking over
the best wood and charcoal, locally
sourced from Whittle and Flame with
one of the most advanced grill cooking
systems including spits and adjustable
grill beds. We also have a clay oven –
perfect for the ever changing menu
of flat breads and a Double Red Duke
favourite – the wood fired scallop.

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

Restaurant
Seats 40
Perfect for a corporate Christmas lunch
or a family party, our second largest
space is split into smaller sections
which allows you to have an area for
pre-dinner cocktails (such as our
deliciously festive Merry Mule) before
moving down to your seating area,
ready to celebrate with your colleagues
and friends over a decadent feast!
Joining us on Christmas Day? With two
open fires, it’s the perfect spot to check
if Santa and his reindeer have stopped
by, before sitting down with your loved
ones.
Our team of elves are on hand to
ensure your Christmas Day is one to
remember.
Minimum Spend
Monday to Thursday
Lunch - £1750 | Dinner - £2500
Friday to Saturday
Lunch - £2500 | Dinner - £3500
Sunday
Lunch - £3000 | Dinner - £2500
(excluding Christmas Day and NewYears Eve)

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

Garden room
Seats 35
With the fire roaring and candles
twinkling, this large open space is
the perfect spot to celebrate over a
delicious glass of wine with friends or
colleagues.
Joining us for your Christmas party?
With exclusive hire, we transfrom the
room from our typical restaurant into
the perfect banquet space for your
group with tables seating 7-12 guests.
On Christmas Day itself, the room
is perfect for intimate bookings with
tables avaialable for up to 6 people, join
us to celebrate with a festive menu with
welcome drink and canapes, followed
by a delicious 4 course meal prepared
by our christmas elves in the kitchen
Minimum Spend
Monday to Thursday
Lunch - £2000 | Dinner - £3000
Friday to Saturday
Lunch - £4000 | Dinner - £6500
Sunday
Lunch - £4500 | Dinner - £3000
(excluding Christmas Day and New Year’s Eve)

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

Exclusive hire
After polishing off your Christmas
pud, the pub is the perfect spot for a
DJ or live music whilst our expert bar
team whip up some of our speciality
Christmas cocktails to keep the
celebrations going.
We offer exclusive hire of our venue
from 5pm-11am the following day. It
includes all our event spaces as well
as all the snugs, outside space (front
terrace and front and back garden)
and bedrooms.
Sunday – Thursday
The minimum spend is £25000 and
includes the 19 bedrooms for 1 night
and food and beverage for your event.
Friday – Saturday
The minimum spend is £30000 and
includes the 19 bedrooms for 1 night
and food and beverage for your event

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

Fifa World Cup
Whilst we can’t guarantee ‘it’s coming
home’, we can promise that the
football matches are coming to The
Double Red Duke during this year’s
FIFA world cup.
From 21st November, join us to shout
and cheer on England & Wales as we
are showing all their games in the pub.
Book now to ensure you get the best
view of the matches
Group bookings
Fancy celebrating with a group of
close friends and an iced bucket of
beers whilst tucking into some of our
delicious food? Why not hire out one
of our spaces and make it an afternoon
to remember.
Private Feasting Room
Seating 14 people round the table (with
room for extras guests if you don’t
mind a squeeze), the space comes with
a 65inch tv to ensure nothing is missed.
Contact our events team for further
details on events@doubleredduke.com

Please note:
The minimum spend (except exclusive hire) is based on
either daytime hire - 9am-4pm, or evening hire - 6pm-11pm.
If the minimum spend is not met on food and beverage, the
remaining amount will be charged as room hire.
Minimum spend includes vat. An optional service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.

